END OF SEASON BRYANT BLOWOUT SALE! SYSTEMS AS LOW AS $4,400!
HEATING & A/C
TUNE-UP SPECIAL

34

95*

$

$

INCLUDES MATERIAL, LABOR & TAX. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

DUCT CLEANING

299

FINANCING PLANS AVAILABLE! O.A.C.*

$

Includes FREE A/C tuneup

95

Reg 89
We service all makes and models!
Restrictions apply. Cannot be combined with any
other offers. Call for details. One discount per
household. Offer ends 11-6-20.

Per system. Restrictions may apply.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Call for details. Offer ends 11-6-20.

PLUS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL PRICES ON:
• EXTENDED WARRANTIES
• MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS
• AIR SCRUBBERS
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY BRYANT SYSTEM!

FREE ESTIMATES VALLEYWIDE

480-210-5195

CALL NOW FOR YOUR
TUNE-UP SPECIAL TO
ENSURE YOUR UNIT
IS IN TOP WORKING
ORDER!

24-HOUR SERVICE
MAINTENANCE • INSTALLATION

AR-GCI0505442-14

2018 PULITZER PRIZE WINNER
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TRUMP HAS COVID-19,
GOES TO HOSPITAL

President Donald Trump exits from the Marine One helicopter upon arrival Friday at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center in Bethesda,
Md. The president tested positive for COVID-19 Thursday evening. JACQUELYN MARTIN/AP

Aides say move was
made as a precaution

Experts weigh what’s
next, contact tracing

State events in doubt;
Biden visit unclear

Courtney Subramanian and David Jackson

Alison Steinbach

USA TODAY

Arizona Republic | USA TODAY NETWORK

Ronald J. Hansen
and Yvonne Wingett Sanchez

WASHINGTON – President Donald Trump
arrived at the hospital Friday after he and first
lady Melania Trump tested positive for COVID-19, raising fresh questions about the
president’s health.
Trump, 74, went to Walter Reed National
Military Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland, in what aides said was a precautionary
move. Officials said they expected him to be
there for a few days.
Trump boarded Marine One, the presidential helicopter, en route to Walter Reed, which
is about 9 miles from the White House, in his

President Donald Trump’s COVID-19 diagnosis has stoked political anxiety and raised a
flurry of questions about what happens next,
especially about contact tracing and treatment options.
Trump and his family members have spent
considerable time on the campaign trial in Arizona in recent weeks.
His son, Donald Trump Jr., was in metro
Phoenix as recently as Thursday for a fundraiser. Hours later, Trump announced on
Twitter that he and first lady Melania Trump
had tested positive for COVID-19, the disease

President Donald Trump’s COVID-19 diagnosis has thrown into doubt his scheduled
appearances in Arizona early next week, and
also left unclear the planned visit days later
by Democrat Joe Biden.
As of Friday morning, neither campaign
had signaled what effect the development
would have on their immediate plans.
However, a spokesman for the Tucson Airport Authority told The Arizona Republic on
Friday that Trump’s event there is off, at least
for now.

See TRUMP, Page 10A

See TRACING, Page 10A

See EVENTS, Page 10A

Arizona Republic | USA TODAY NETWORK

INSIDE: Trump’s positive test affects his campaign messaging and shakes up pandemic issue in 2020 election race. 6A

AIRMAN REMEMBERED PAGE 3A

Cardinals work on offense
As Arizona has prepared for Sunday’s game against
the Carolina Panthers, the team has placed an extra
emphasis all week on fine-tuning the offense and
eliminating the maladies that have corrupted its
ability to score a ton of points. 1B

Enjoy a bug’s life in yard
Rose Biggs-Dickerson, front center, celebrated the
life of her late father, Tuskegee Airman George
Washington Biggs, on Friday. NICK OZA/THE REPUBLIC

Up to the minute

Weather

Get the latest news at
azcentral.com

High 105° | Low 72°
Sunny. Forecast, 2A

Arizona State University’s Bee Lab in Mesa offers
ample opportunity for hands-on learning about the
pastime of beekeeping. 1C
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Offer valid on residential painting projects over $1,000. Valid on
estimates between 10/1/20-10/31/20. Cannot be combined with any
other offer or promotion. Financing available on approved credit.
PROMO CODE: AZREP
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Some AZCares money still held

Arizona cities begged the state for a share of coronavirus money.
Months later, some haven't spent it. COMMUNITY NEWS PAGE 3

INSIDE TODAY ALSO FIND MORE ONLINE AT MESA.AZCENTRAL.COM

3 new poolside bars
to grab a cocktail

Man shot and killed
Monday identified

Chandler nail polish
company dazzles
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Local leaders were eager to get a slice of the funding but there doesn’t seem to be the same sense of urgency to spend it. GETTY IMAGES
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3 new poolside bars to try in Phoenix, Tempe, Scottsdale
Tirion Morris
Arizona Republic
USA TODAY NETWORK

A trip to a tropical island or the California coast may not be in the cards this
year, but metro Phoenix now has three
new options for sipping cocktails while
waterside.
For vacationers, stay-cationers or
those who are just looking to get outside
of their backyards, three new pool bars
are settling in to metro Phoenix.
Those considering heading to a bar
should remember that as of Sept. 23, Arizona had one of the highest overall infection rates of COVID-19 in the country
and going out anywhere poses more of a
health risk than staying home.
But for those looking to venture out,
experts say eating and drinking outside
is a better option.
Here are three new metro Phoenix
pool bars to check out:

Lylo at Arrive Hotel

"Lazy Daze" at Lylo Pool Bar at Arrive
Hotel in Phoenix on Aug. 30, 2020.
PATRICK BREEN/THE REPUBLIC

Alibi is located on the 14th floor of the new Canopy hotel in downtown Tempe.
STEPHEN DENTON

Cocktail fans may recognize Ross Simon as owner of the award-winning
downtown Phoenix bar Bitter & Twisted
Cocktail Parlour and co-owner of
swanky hotel spot Little Rituals. Now
Simon’s new pool bar Lylo is making
waves.
The bar opened Sept. 1 at uptown
Phoenix’s new Arrive Hotel on Camelback Road just west of Third Avenue. It
is open to both hotel guests and the public.
Stop in to try any of the 14 specialty
cocktails, including a rum-spiked Dole
whip that inspires memories of Disneyland, a spicy mango cocktail with mezcal and a few favorites from the Bitter &
Twisted menu as well.
And Lylo’s menu doesn’t stop at
drinks. Guests can also order a bowl of
poke, roll of spam musubi or a bucket of
fried chicken.
While restrictions are still in place
due to the coronavirus pandemic, capacity at the pool and bar are limited.

Reservations are recommended. Swimming is permitted for hotel guests and
the public with a minimum food spend
or cover fee.
Details: Lylo at Arrive Hotel, 400 W.
Camelback Road, Phoenix. 480-5368900, arrivehotels.com/phoenix.

Alibi at Canopy Tempe
As of June, downtown Tempe visitors have a new place to stay and locals
have a new spot to relax by the pool at
the Canopy by Hilton Tempe Downtown
Hotel.
Take in the views of downtown Tempe at Alibi, the pool bar on the 14th floor
of the hotel.
Head to the roof to enjoy a menu of
poke, pork buns and tacos accompanied
by craft cocktails.
Some local favorites have found their
spot on the menu, including Tempe-

based Arizona Distilling Company’s
Copper City Bourbon, which joins watermelon and lemon in the Copper City
Crush.
Seasonal beer selections from Phoenix’s Walter Station Brewery are available as well.
The bar is open to the public on
Thursdays and Fridays from 3 to 11 p.m.
and on Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
The pool is open only to hotel guests and
those who purchase a resort pass to
swim.
Details: Alibi at the Canopy by Hilton
Tempe Downtown, 108 E. University
Drive,
Tempe.
602-612-7872,
alibitempe.com.

Outrider Rooftop Lounge at
Canopy Scottsdale
Canopy hotels are springing up
around the Valley, and another location

is nearly ready to open in Scottsdale.
Like its Tempe neighbor, the Scottsdale Canopy will also include a rooftop
pool bar for hotel guests and the public
to enjoy. Find Outrider Rooftop Lounge
on the hotel’s seventh floor, opening
Oct. 1.
As the hotel opens in phases, Outrider will start with a small menu of food
and drinks from Cobre, the hotel’s onsite restaurant. Take in the views of
Camelback Mountain and Old Town
Scottsdale while sampling small bites
and cocktails inspired by Arizona flavors.
Along with the pool, the rooftop bar
includes a fire pit, turf areas, lounge and
bar seating throughout.
Outrider Rooftop Lounge will be open
to the public on Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays from 11 a.m.-9 p.m. daily. The
pool and cabana rentals are available for
hotel guests and visitors who buy a resort pass.
Details: Outrider Rooftop Lounge at
Canopy by Hilton Scottsdale Old Town,
7142 E. First St., Scottsdale. 480-5903864, hilton.com/en/hotels/
phxotpy-canopy-scottsdale-old-town.
Reach
the
reporter
at
tirion.morris@arizonarepublic.com.
Follow her on Twitter at @tirionmorris,
on Facebook at Tirion Rose and on Instagram at tirionrose.

